Men’s Seminar or Retreat
Led by PCA Men’s Ministry Coach, Dr. Gary Yagel

ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Gary Yagel is known for his liferelated teaching, encouraging
heart, and commitment to helping
men fulfill their calling to godly
manhood. Gary served the PCA as
a church planter and senior pastor
in the busy Maryland suburbs of
DC before launching Forging
Bonds of Brotherhood, a ministry
to support men’s discipleship in the
local church. He received his DMin
from RTS Orlando, writing his
dissertation on the topic “Discipling
the Heart of a Man” and currently
serves as the PCA Men’s Ministry
Consultant. He is the author of
short books and studies, such as Got
Your Back, and Anchoring Your Child
to God’s Truth in a Gender-Confused
Culture. He and his patient wife of 36
years have raised 5 imperfect children
and currently reside in Olney,
MD. For more information about
Gary and his ministry go to www.
forgingbonds.org.

SCHEDULING THE
SEMINAR
Suggested Time:
Saturday Morning 8:30-12:00
Low Cost:
$29/man, $35/father and sons
boys without fathers/free (Minimum
25 men. Church may subsidize cost.)
Only additional cost is whatever
food is provided plus transportation
expense for over 50 miles from
Olney, MD.
Free Follow-up
Resource:
Each man receives a
FREE copy of Gary’s
50-page study, Loving
Our Wives Well.

For More
Information:
Contact Gary Yagel
301.570.5097
gyagel@forgingbonds.org

Help Men Where They Struggle Most:
In Their Relationships

Build MEN who are succeeding in their most important relationships
Topics Covered
A Man and His Lord (Matt. 6:33)

• Deepening our allegiance to Him
• How to stay focused on His mission
for us
A Man and His Lady (Gen. 2:24-25)
• Four needs of a wife’s heart that
only her husband can meet

• Solving the intimacy misconnect,
which happens in 83% of
marriages

A Man and His Kids (Eph. 6:4)

• Relationship busters that undermine
our leadership at home
• Influencing our children from an
early age to love and follow Christ
A Man and His Brother (Heb. 10:23-26)
• Identifying the barriers to male
friendships

• Forging the brotherhood bonds we
need for mutual strengthening

Life-Changing Impact

I highly recommend thi s seminar.
“Every
man needs to hear th is
material.”

“Get Gary to come to YOUR church.”

This seminar is a 10. Gary is a
“great
speaker.”

–Norm, from Carlisle Reformed Pres. Carlisle, PA

–Jason, from Westminster Pres, Lancaster

–Ward, from Christ Pres, Oxford, MI

–Michael, from Trinity Pres, Harrisburg, PA

This seminar was great. Our guys
“rated
the material 9.4 out of ten.”

